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Christmas Pot Luck
December 14, 5:00 - 8:00 pm 
Nanaimo Curling Club – upstairs 
lounge 106 Wall St. More info on 
page 3

Next Executive Meetings
January 12, 2017
1:30 at Chase River Country 
Grocer, 82 Twelfth St.

Newsletter Deadlines
December 22 (22nd of every month)

Guild Website
If you have something of interest for our 
Guild web site, please send it to Sue 
Creba at suecreba@aquariusd.com NQG Box 943 Nanaimo BC V9R 5N2 Editor suecreba@aquariusd.com 

From the President’s Pen
When I joined the Nanaimo Quilters’ Guild about seven years ago I found it hard to 
make friends in the first year.  Everyone seemed to have established friend groups, 
the jobs were being taken care of and I felt I was on the periphery not knowing how 
to be part of things.  But I loved show and share, loved the library, and it looked like 
fun so I stuck around.

In the second year, I volunteered to work on the Donation Quilts committee.  I did that 
job for three years and thought I had the best job in the Guild…..receiving members’ 
gifts of time and compassion for those in need; then seeing some of the faces of 
recipients and knowing firsthand how much our quilts are appreciated.  That was a 
good job.

Next I became the liaison for the Canadian Quilters’ Association.  I learned all the 
things I didn’t know about the CQA, informed the members of news and events, 
cheered for our winners at Quilt Canada’s National Juried Show, counted inches with 
all of you, and I thought…..I have the best job in the Guild.  I still have that job.

This year I am also wearing the President’s hat and I have learned so much in the first 
few months.  I have had some patient and helpful mentors and I am getting to know 
many more Guild members than I would have otherwise.  

I used to think that the term ‘a friend to everyone is a friend to no one’ meant that if 
you tried to be buddies with everyone you would have no real friends.  Now I know 
it means that in leadership roles you can’t be a friend to any one because you have 
to be a friend to everyone.  I like this interpretation much better and am very much 
enjoying being a friend to everyone. 

And yes, once again I do have the best job in the Guild!  Thanks to all of you.  I hope 
you are enjoying this year as well. 

And now back to business.  November’s meeting was great fun, wasn’t it?  We had 
almost 100 attendees in the afternoon, nearly 30 more in the evening, with lots of 
time for demos and coffee, library and visiting.  Darlene Potts was entertaining and 
it’s always fun to look at quilting supplies and handle fabric.  

Another successful Retreat was enjoyed at Camp Homewood on Quadra Island 
in November thanks to the organizational skills and patience of Dona-Mae Bauer 
and Robin Barker.  Thank you so much ladies, it was great!  I know other privately 
organized retreats have happened lately as well and I hope everyone had as good a 
time as we did.   

Please remember to bring a food bank donation to our Christmas potluck.  Although 
the need is there all year, it feels extra important to help those less fortunate have a 
nice Christmas meal.  

And speaking of the Christmas potluck, I hope many of you are looking forward to 
attending and having a good time.  Wear your Christmas finery, practice your scales 
so you can sing a few Christmas carols with us, accompanied by Graham Gates, and 
prepare to enjoy a gastronomic feast of potluck dishes.  

So, I’ll see you at the Potluck and if not, then I wish you a peaceful and happy holiday 
season and we’ll meet again next year.           Christine Hustins, Guild President

www.islandquilters.ca

Library News
Wishing everyone a very Merry Christmas and a Happy 2017! From all of us in the 
Library! All books are due back at the January 18 meeting.

Hospitality 
Just a reminder ladies, please wear your 
name tags. It is much nicer for ladies, 
especially our newer members, to be 
able to put a name to a face. And as an 
added bonus you will receive a ticket for 
the name-tag draw. 

Remember to bring:
• your pot luck food contribution 
and serving utensils (labeled)
• nametag, plate, mug, cutlery etc. 
• change for raffle prizes
• Christmas show and share
• food bank donations
• gift bag donations (page 3) 
• money for slent auction
• money for an alcoholic beverage
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2016-2017 Program
Thank you! to Darlene Potts and her assistants, Elaine 
Hrushkin, Irene Madsen, Bobbi Moss, and Janet Knecht for 
the education on rulers!  Rulers do Rock!  I think we can expect 
to see many ruler- assisted projects in the coming months.  
You can visit Darlene anytime you’re in Duncan at her shop, 
Creative Quilting, 102-5869 York Road, and she’ll help you in 
obtaining any ruler or other tool you’re looking for - just ask.
Upcoming Events:
Ricky Tims in Victoria on Apr 11, 2017 Sign up by December 
14 at the Christmas Potluck.  Your spot on the bus isn’t reserved 
until you’ve paid your $85.00 and this will be subject to tickets 
to the event being available to our Guild from the Victoria Guild.  
See Sandra Radley for more information.
January Program: “Quilt as Desired” with Julie Plotniko.   Many 
patterns and books finish with the phase “Quilt as Desired” 
leaving the modern quilter unsure how to finish their project. 
This demonstration will address some of the many forms of 
machine quilting including how to preview and mark designs 
and how to quilt a large quilt on your home sewing machine. 
February Program: This will be our Sit & Sew, Magazine, 
Book & Fabric Exchange - so if your New Year’s resolution is 
to organize your studio, save your extra magazines, books, 
notions, and fabrics to bring to trade or give away!
Upcoming Workshops:
February 18: Celtic Knot with Irene Madsen. This piece 
was designed as a table runner but it is equally suited to hang 
vertically in an entryway or horizontally above a couch or bed.  
It is a modern design inspired by knotwork and interlace from 
ancient Celtic gospel manuscripts.  You will learn to make 
bias tubes to create this intricate looking design.  Update: 
You will now have the choice of purchasing the book/pattern 
electronically to create the table runner shown or you can 
attend the class to learn the method of making Celtic knots and 
use a pattern of your choice.  Skill level: Confident beginner 
Size: 21.5” x 38.5”
March 18: Finishing Quilts: More than a Straight Edge with 
Ionne MacCauley. Ionne will be leading a practical workshop 
covering a wide variety of ways to finish the edges of your quilts. 
You will be making “workbook” of samples that you can refer to 
later. Learn different ways to make straight and bias binding to 
apply to curved and scalloped edges, how to make facings for 
unusual edges, make shark’s teeth, couched edges, different 
ways to join binding ends and how to add hanging sleeves. 
Make your masterpieces using these techniques! Skill level: 
Anyone with some small quilting experience and up.

Sew for Service: Thank you to everyone who donated 
supplies, to everyone who came out to sew and to our Angels, 
Lori Skerget and Val Ansell!  We finished 10 placemats, 13 tea 
cozies, 1 Fidget quilt (plus Rhoda Fleming donated 2 prior to 
our sew day), 15 pillowcases, and 12 gift bags.  Plus many 
projects and supplies were taken home to work on.
If you couldn’t attend the workshop, watch for kits to be 
available at our UFO Day on December 3 and at upcoming 
Guild meetings. 
Here are links to some of the patterns we used:
3 patterns for Modern Quilt Place Mats by QuiltSocial (**note 
- use the cutting measurements in the instructions, not in the 
diagrams):
http://quiltsocial.com/3-patterns-for-modern-quilt-place-mats/
Alzheimer’s Activity Mats (click on Activity Mat Instructions):

www.alzactivityaids.blogspot.com
Hot Dog Pillowcase (click on Hot Dog Pillowcase in the first 
paragraph):       http://kickasscountrystore.com/
Other Events:
Farm Girl Vintage Quilt Along - Month 3
Sign up at the Program Table to get a monthly email for links to 
helpful tips!  The winners of the November monthly participation 
prizes were: Afternoon: Penelope Woodwark, Evening:  
Barb Kerfoot. Any questions, contact Becky Keizer: kiddkeizer@
shaw.ca 
Help Wanted:
The Program Committee could use some help - it could be 
a little bit or a lot depending on what you would like to do!  
We’d like to be able to bring the Membership more activities 
but we need a few more people to help out with the planning 
and running of them.  Please contact any of us if you’d like to 
join us, help out or would like more information. Thanks! Janet 
Knecht, Sandra Radley, Mary Abbott, Joy Jenkins, Briony 
Goddard, & Becky Keizer
Suggestions Wanted
Some suggestions for future speakers, programs, workshops, 
activities have been made and we’d love to hear more.  Please 
write them down and drop them in our suggestion box or email 
them to:  Joy Jenkins: joy_claire@hotmail.com

Thank you from the Program Committee!

Right: fidget quilt 
made by Janet 
Knecht 

Left: Sew for 
Service Day on 
November 19 at 
Oliver Woods.
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Pot Luck Christmas Party 
Hope to see you all there! Wednesday December 14, 5:00 pm 
to 8:00 pm at the Nanaimo Curling Club, musical entertainment 
by Graham Gates on keyboard.
Please remember to sign in and pick up your door prize ticket!

Please bring the following: (here is a check list)
__  a hot or cold main course, salad or dessert  (PLEASE 
LABEL ALL FOODS CONTAINING  NUTS) If you are making 
a dish that is ‘gluten free’, please label that as well.
__  serving utensils for your dish - please label these utensils 
with your name
__  a plate, mug for hot drinks, placemat, napkin and cutlery
__ ‘Christmas Gift Bags stuff’ for NYSA (see info at right)
__ Food Bank donations (to be deposited in the boxes 
upstairs beside our elevator)
__  Christmas projects only - for ‘Show and Share’
__  Money for Raffle Tickets 
__  Money for a silent auction (proceeds will go to the Food    
      Bank) 
__  Money for an alcoholic beverage (can be purchased from 
the Curling Club Bar)                                
As we did last year, a bag will be provided in order for each 
person to take home their own dirty dishes.
IN CASE OF SNOW, PLEASE CHECK YOUR E-MAIL FOR 
‘UP TO DATE’ PARTY INFORMATION AND CHANGES  

Christmas Gift Bags
Thank you for your generosity in donating items for holiday 
gift bags for Nanaimo teens in need in 4 programs at Nanaimo 
Youth Services. Items will be accepted at the Christmas Pot 
luck. We are looking for pillowcases (or cloth gift bags 9” by 
12” min.), cash donations to help purchase items, or any of 
the following. We try to include these basics in each bag: bar 
soap or body wash, shampoo, toothbrush, toothpaste, socks, 
or gloves. For either gender: warm scarf or toque, small 
Kleenex, small hand sanitizer, small notebooks, pen/pencil, 
gum, breath mints, candy, chips, chocolate bars, water bottles, 
bus passes, coupons or gift certificates for grocery stores, 
movies, restaurants etc., washcloth, hand towel. For males: 
deodorant, disposable razors, shaving cream, chapstick, 
playing cards. For females: deodorant, chapstick, lip gloss, 
hair supplies, panty liners, disposable razors, shaving cream, 
emery boards, nail polish, body lotion, bath items, makeup. 
The dollar stores have most of these items at affordable 
prices, and we welcome sample sizes of items from hotels 
and cosmetic counters. Any questions? Sue Creba at 250-
753-3371 or suecreba@aquariusd.com

Special Resolution to Transition to 
a Member-funded Society

As I announced at the meeting, we must transition the Guild to 
the New Societies Act after November 28.  This act replaces 
the current Society Act.

The Board of Directors feel that becoming a member-
funded society would best serve our needs.  We meet the 
requirements, reporting rules are less onerous and we would 
not have to have our financials available to the public.  In the 
interest of keeping things as simple as possible, and given the 
fact that the structure of the Guild is not likely to change in the 
near future, this just seems the best choice.  

A good place to go for information is the following link.  This will 
take you to links explaining the Act and society requirements 
in order to comply with it.  You can even click on a link to read 
the Act itself, which will be a challenge but it is there if you 
are interested.  Beyond this all you need to do is a search for 
the New Societies Act and all kinds of sites will come up with 
various interpretations for you to read.  The link I am including 
is the government site, which has to be as reliable as any.

http://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/employment-business/
business/not-for-profit-organizations/societies/new-societies-act

At the January general meeting we will vote on the following 
resolution;
Whereas BC Registries requires all incorporated societies to 
transition to the New Societies Act,
Be It Resolved, That the Nanaimo Quilters’ Guild take the 
necessary steps to transition to a member-funded society 
under the requirements of the new Societies Act which goes 
into effect on November 28, 2016.

Above: Placemats and tea cozies made at the Sew for 
Service Day on November 19. Below: Gift Bags.
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CQA Report
At this point we are still waiting for Canada 150 fabrics to be 
available at local quilt shops.  Hopefully I will have some fabric 
available for Guild members to use in slab blocks soon.  If 
you are wondering what the slab blocks could look like go to 
canadianquilter.com (CQA website) or to the CQA Facebook 
page for photos.
At our Executive meeting, the Board of Directors approved 
a $250 donation from our Guild to go towards prize money 
at Quilt Canada 2017.  We have had regular winners at this 
national juried event and hope to see more of our members 
enter items in this annual show. 
Our fall report was sent to the CQA regional representative 
recently, including a photo from the honorary tea at our 
October Guild meeting.  Regional reports are now online with 
CQA.  Under the tab Member Info, choose Useful Information 
for Members.  This will lead you to a list including Regional 
Reports.  The current report should be in the Spring edition of 
the CQA Online Guild Magazine.
                                     Submitted by Christine Hustins 

Donation Quilts
Thank you to all the quilters who have donated quilts for our 
committee so far this year. Thank you for your generosity of 
time, talent, expertise and above all, your compassion for 
others in need. Pat and I will be distributing the quilts in early 
December. It is always a heart-warming experience! 
Wishing everyone a Merry Christmas and a prosperous and 
healthy New Year.         Bonnie Dormuth and Pat Clements

Membership
Registration has slowed down with only six registrations this 
month, and one new member.  We have about 48 who have 
not returned this year and I have sent them all emails as 
reminders and asked if they plan on returning.  I have heard 
from about half.  To date we have 169 members.  
Please welcome our newest member: Joy Hegglund from 
Crofton.  
I have a lot of membership cards and receipts that have not 
been picked up.  Here is the list: Sandy Blakey, Joy Cline, 
Sharron Farrell, Maddie Gibeau, Briony Goddard, Joy 
Hegglund, Kathleen Kane, Pat Montgomery, Cherry Patten, 
Herma Pennimpede, Joanne Van Oosten, Laurie Webster, 
Bobbie Webster.  
Cheryl Frehlich, Darlene Santorio, and Cathy Bennett, could 
you three ladies please come and see me, I have paper work 
that needs your attention. Since December is our Christmas 
Pot Luck this will have to wait till our January meeting. 
Hard copies of the Membership List were handed out to 
all Members who do not have email.  If you did not attend 
Novembers Meeting your copy will be mailed to you with 
December’s Newsletter.
The current membership list is now in the Members Only 
section of our website.

Merry Christmas everyone, hope Santa is good to you. Stay 
safe, see you in the New Year.    Judy Peterson, Membership

2017 Guild Challenge
Hi ladies: Thanks for your support so far. There are only 5 kits 
left. I will bring them to the Xmas pot luck, but will not have a 
table set up to sell them. If anybody wants a kit in December, 
come and see me at the pot luck.  If there are any unsold kits, 
there will be a table set up at both of the January meetings.

Val Ansell, Guild Challenge Committee
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Placemats 
First of all we want to thank you all for the awesome placemats 
and tea cozies you made for the Guild this year. WE HAVE 352 
PLACEMATS TO DONATE!!  So far we have 17 tea cozies, 
but I will still be accepting donations at the December potluck 
if any of you can find the time to make a few more. I will likely 
be distributing placemats to the Meals on Wheels that week 
as well as the Salvation Army. The Mid Island Abilities Society 
is having their Christmas luncheon  on the 14th December 
so they will be offered the tea cozies I have so far in lieu of 
a placemat if they wish. I will wait until after our Christmas 
Potluck to distribute our donations to the Salvation Army, so 
any donated at the Potluck will go to them.
I really believe that our recipients are very appreciative of 
your generosity, so keep on quilting for donation! It is a gift 
of love.
Placemat Committee (Heather, Norma, Barb, Laura, Leanne)

QUILT BEE REPORT
I can’t believe how fast January is coming up.  Where did 
November go?
We still have room for 2 teams to sign up.  We would love 
to have some names on the Waiting List as well since 
cancellations do occur.
We have made up a couple more kits since they have been 
so popular.  You are welcome to sign one out at the January 
meeting to complete at home or at the Bee.
Please remember that our backings are cut 45 X 60 inches 
so make your top accordingly.  We will have the battings and 
backings at the January meeting and, of course, at the  Bee 
on January 28th.  A supply list will be available at the meeting 
as well.
Back by popular demand, lunch will again be potluck.  Coffee 
and tea will be available throughout the day.  Please bring 
your mug, plate and silverware along with your contribution 
to the lunch tables.  We are still looking for a kitchen helper 
from 10:30 to 1:30.  Last year we were able to cut down on the 
sweets and the mountain of food at lunch.  You only need to 
bring food for approx. 8 people not all 50 participants!
We are recommending that participants precut at home what 
they will need at the Bee since Oliver Woods has become very 
sticky about the number of tables they will allow us to use.
A special thank you to Ginette Schewe for using her long arm 
machine to quilt several of the quilts for the Bee.  A thank you 
also goes out to Norma Stevens for donating a number of 
fabric squares to the cause!  Two other ladies donated some 
fabric to the Bee.  Unfortunately we did not get your names as 
it was very busy but you know who you are and please accept 
our thanks.  These donations allow us to make up kits for our 
members to finish.
Our committee is looking forward to January 28th at Oliver 
Woods.  Haven House is so appreciative of the quilts that 
we give them each year.  Unfortunately the need has only 
increased here in Nanaimo.  I am so pleased that our guild 
can help, in a small way, to combat this cycle of abuse.
Nancy Lutes, Leslie Millward, Marlene Jones, Margaret 
Carmichael

Editor suecreba@aquariusd.com 
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Block of the Month
It was so neat to see Arlene Kulai’s Halloween two quilts with 
the blocks she won. She received an adult colouring book as 
a reward for showing them. 
At the November meeting we had 6 Drunkard’s Path Wedding 
Ring Variation blocks turned in and Trish Kirk won them. 
It sure was nice to see the blocks. Judi McLaughlin won 4 
blocks in the evening. I’m looking forward to seeing what  
they’ll be made into.
The next block is due at the January 2017 meeting. 
http://www.mccallsquilting.com/qb/mccallsquilting/pattern_
402/index.html            (photo at right)
The background’s fabric is black, like the picture; the corner 
pieces are green but the center reel can be any colour you 
like. Choose colours that have a nice contrast. It’s a good 
idea to have a design wall when making this but be warned 
that it won’t necessarily stop you from making a mistake (ask 
me how I know!) 9/16 is between 1/2 and 5/8 on the ruler.
Sarah Beyer, 778-269-2380 (text or call)
https://www.facebook.com/SarahinStitchesNanaimo/ 
I’ll have the block tagged to the top of the page. If you are 
interested in having a sew day let me know. Happy sewing! 

Below: November’s Drunkard’s Path Wedding Ring 
Variation Blocks

Above: January’s block. Below: Arlene Kulai’s two 
quilts made from October’s blocks.
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President Christine Hustins called the meeting to order at 
1.30pm.
MOVED by Laura Morrissey that the minutes of the October 
19,2016 General Meeting, as published in the November 
newsletter, be accepted. SECONDED Philippa Zapf CARRIED
HOSPITALITY: Afternoon: 99 members (including new 
member, Joy Hegglund), and one guest. Evening: 29 
members, no guests
TREASURER’S REPORT: Lija Bane presented the report as 
at October 31, 2016.  
Membership: membership cards and receipts are available 
at the membership table, and member lists for those who do 
not have email and who have paid for their newsletter. 
Correspondence: Ginnie Thompson:Nanaimo Ladysmith 
Schools Foundation will host a Christmas handmade market 
on Saturday, December 10, 10-4 at NDSS. Guild members 
can rent tables for $20 for the first one, $10 for more. Info 
at http://www.nlsf.ca/  Jonanco hobby workshop’s Christmas 
craft sale is December 3 & 4.
Nominations: Vicki Zoltay advised that the position of 2nd 
Vice President is still vacant after three years. This puts a 
larger workload onto the President and Vice President. 
Anyone interested in helping out should contact her as soon 
as possible.
RESOLUTION TO TRANSITION GUILD TO MEMBER-
FUNDED SOCIETY:  Christine Hustins advised that the New 
Societies Act, which will govern all non-profit associations in 
BC, comes into effect at the end of November. The Guild has to 
transition to this new Act within two years, although we would 
like to complete it this Guild year. The only change needed is to 
remove the Dissolution Clause from our Constitution (where it 
is not able to be changed) to our Bylaws (which could then be 
altered by a member vote). The Dissolution Clause states that 
the Guild’s assets would be distributed to our chosen charities 
and this overrides what the Act says. 
Under the new Act, The Board of Directors reviewed the 
options and it was felt we should be a “member-funded” 
society, which would mean far less paperwork to do. This 
designation fits as the Guild does not receive large amounts 
of donations or government funding. Most of the changes 
won’t affect our Guild. 
Christine read the proposed Resolution wording to the 
members as follows:
Resolved, That the Nanaimo Quilters’ Guild take the necessary 
steps to transition to a member-funded society under the 
requirements of the new Societies Act which goes into effect 
on 28th November 2016.
This will appear in the December newsletter and it will come 
to the January General meeting for a vote by members.
Committee Reports: 
CQA: Christine Hustins The Board of Directors has approved 

a donation to CQA of $250 for prize money for Quilt Canada 
next year. We still don’t have the Canada anniversary fabric 
but should have it soon.
Quilt Bee: Leslie Millward pointed out the ongoing need for 
quilts this year, as there are always needy people. Backing 
and batting are available at the quilt bee table;only four spaces 
left for the quilt bee January 28. A volunteer is needed to help 
in kitchen on that day.
Block of the Month: see report on page Arlene Kulai 
completed putting her last month’s Halloween blocks together 
and also won a prize. 
Library: Linda Addison reminded members who have had 
books out for many months to turn them in as soon as possible 
so that other members have the opportunity to use them. 
Books taken out today are due back in January. 
Retreat: Dona Mae Bauer Most spots are already filled for 
2017, but those on the waiting list are always accommodated. 
It will be a five-day retreat again although members can go for 
four if they wish. 
Challenge: Val Ansell reported there are 8 kits left for the 
challenge at a cost of $2 each.
Food Bank: Tracy Irwin went to the food bank at their 
new location and met the organizer who is thrilled with the 
donations received from the Guild.
Christmas Pot Luck: Lorie Rogers reminded members of the 
annual Christmas Potluck to be held 14 December, 5-8 pm. 
Check the newsletter for a list of things you need to bring 
– and it would be a good idea to wear festive clothes and/or 
accessories.
Program: Janet Knecht noted there are still spots available 
for the Ricky Tims trip to Victoria in April: total cost for bus 
and workshops is $85 and needs to be paid by December. 
This coming Saturday is Sew for Service with spaces still 
available.  Janet introduced the speaker for today’s Program: 
Darlene Potts from Creative Quilts in Duncan, who gave a 
presentation and demonstration on the use of various rulers.
Raffles & Draws:
Afternoon winners: Mystery fabric:  Sarah Beyer; Raffles: 
Irene Madsen, Ginnie Thompson, Rosa Christensen, Heather 
Cowan, Lorna Craig; Hospitality: Janet Knecht; Farm Girl 
participant: Penelope Woodwark
Evening winners: Mystery fabric: Vicki Zoltay; Raffles: Maggie 
Warren, Leanne Sturgeon, Judi McLaughlin, Mickey Lemmon; 
Hospitality: Bonnie Dormuth; Farm Girl: Barb Kerfoot
Show and Share: Members shared their many completed 
quilts, including many made as donation quilts. Participant 
draw: Afternoon: Vicki Zoltay; Evening: Joan Irving
The meeting was adjourned by Christine Hustins at 3.30 pm.
Minutes submitted by Ginnie Thompson, Secretary, Nanaimo 
Quilters’ Guild

Nanaimo Quilters’ Guild General Meeting November 16, 2016 
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1930 Ryan Road East, Comox, BC 
250-339-4059  
Toll Free 
1-877-339-4059 
sewfun@telus.net 

NQG Box 943 Nanaimo BC V9R 5N2 

Raffles
Thanks to those who have generously donated prizes for the raffle draws since September: Sue Artuso, Philippa 
Zapf, Georgia Zieglemeir, Mary Bradley, Anne Hall, Sandy Dobson, Sue Creba, and Doreen Smith. Your donations 
are greatly appreciated.
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Who’s Who?
At our recent Guild retreat November 6 - 11 on Quadra Island, 
our Activities Coordinator, Pat Ryan, asked us to share three 
items about ourselves; two had to be true and one false. The 
following are all true. Can you identify which quilter: 

tried to climb out her window using toilet paper when she 
was 4 years old?
had a gibbon for a pet?
artificially inseminated cattle?
was a paramedic?
lived in Africa for 4 years?
came in 57th in the Nanaimo bathtub race?
played the bagpipes?
received an acceptance of a proposal via a washing 
machine?
was born on Vancouver Island?
has a ‘gold cord’—the highest honour as a Girl Guide in 
Canada?
her brother brought her a piece of silk from Damascus?
has 4 great grandchildren?
was an undercover store detective?
was held hostage in a bank robbery?
has lived in 7 cities?
worked for drug dealers?
learned to drive in a green Studebaker?
moved in with her future husband after their third date?

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quilter’s Dream Fabrics 
Asian & Batik 

Quilting Cottons & 
Silks  

Come see the results of our 
Challenge 2016! 

Quilt Show Day and Sale 

 Saturday January 14, 2017 

10:00 AM to 5:00 PM 
 

 Vintage kimono silks and Indian Dupioni 

 Japanese Yarn-Dyes and Printed Cottons 

 Fine Quality Bali Batiks  

 Hobbs silk & wool battings 

 Shot Cottons and Cotton/Linen Blends 
 

A home-based, retirement business – Come Visit! 

New Studio Open Hours:  Saturday – 10 AM to 5 PM or by appointment 
 

2726 W 38th Ave., Vancouver, BC        604-250-8698 
www.quiltersdreamfabrics.com 

Quilt Shows, etc.
Strathcona Stitches presents Coastal Colours & Connections, 
1st Annual Quilting Conference & Juried Quilt Show, April 
28-30, 2017 at Strathcona Gardens Recreation Complex, 
Campbell River, BC.  Great lineup of West Coast instructors, 
lecturers and merchants: Carol Seeley, Susan Purney Mark,  
Brandy Lynn Maslowski, Daily Lectures & Demos. For more 
information and to download fillable PDF forms please visit our 
website at:  http://www.strathconard.ca/strathconastitches

NQG Box 943 Nanaimo BC V9R 5N2 

Above: Attendees of the November 6-11 Guild Retreat 
at Homewood on Quadra Island. Very special thanks 
to our organizers; Dona Mae Bauer, Robin Barker and 
Pat Ryan for making the retreat so enjoyable.


